
Well-Dl.elpllned Ducks.

Blackwood has a good account of a
Journey of 1,200 miles up the Yang-
sc-Kiang full of description and leav-
ing on the mind the impression that
China, besides being one of the most
original of civilized countries, must
be one of the most beautiful. The
followingpassage may raise in some
fowl-breeders a new appreciation of
Chinese skill in disciplining their
feathered flocks:
t" "During our stay at Hankow we
Visited a duck farm. The process of
keeping the ducks is simple. A large
wooden shed stands near the edge of
the river, where the owner of thefarm or an employe spends the night
with his feathered friends. There
must have been several thousand of
ducks in the farm we visited. Beforesunrise the door of the shed is opened,
and out run the ducks, scrambling'
one over the other into tho river,
where they spend tho day feeding.
As soon as sunset approaches, from
all parts of the river they come, for
they wander far among the rushes and
islands during the day, and therein
stilljmore hurry and scurry to get into
the shed than there was to get out at
dawn. The reason is simple. Im-
movable by the door sits the China-
man, a long cane in his hand, and woe
betide the last duck to enter, for
down on its back comes the long bam-
boo withjai pain-inflicting thud. In
this way punctuality is insured among
ducks."

''''
31 ins MatHe A.Cobb,

of Providence, R. I.

Undoubtedly many diseases may be
prevented if the blood is kept pure and
the general health-tone sustained by the
use of Hood's ftarsaparilla. When this is
ione, the germs of

La Grippe, Diphtheria
Pneumonia, Scarlet and Typhoid Fevers, Malaria
etc., cannot lodge In the system. Afterall such pros-
trating diseases Hood's Snrßapnrilla has been found
of Inestimable value In restoring desired health and
vigor, and purifying the tainted blood.

For example read the following from Miss Mattl
A. Cobb, of Providence, R. 1., and her mother. Miss
Cobb 1b a young lady of 18, a

Picture of Heaith
and Is In the front rank Inherstudies in tho High
Jchool. Her father Is a well-known police officer:
"Iwrite to tell how much good Hood's Snrsaparilla

has done for me. Sometime ago Ihad dlphtherju and
was sick for a year afterward, being

Weak, Blind and Helpless
I used one bottleof Hood's Sarsnparllla and Itmad?mo real strong." MATTIBA. COBB, South Chester
Avenue, Providence, R. I.

VJL ny ??ftU K|,tor wanted to write how well sholiked Ilood s Sarsaparllla, 1 thought I would say afew words. I think ItIs tho

Greatest Blood Purifier
ever brought before the people. Some of my friendssay 'go away with your medicine.' I said the sameonce, but sluce my daughter has taken

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Myopinion has changed considerably." Mas. GEO.
N. COBB, Providence, It.I.

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable and are thebest liverluvlgorator and family cathartic.

"German
Syrup"

Just a bad cold, and a hacking
cough. We all suffer that way some-
times. How to get rid of them is
the study. Listen ?"I am a Ranch-
man and Stock Raiser. My life is
rough and exposed. I meet all
weathers in the Colorado mountains.
I sometimes take colds. Often they
are severe. I have used German
Syrup five years for these. A few
doses will cure thetn at any stage.
The last one I had was stopped in
24 hours. It is infallible." James
A. Lee, Jefferson, Col. ®

Kennedy's
Medical Discovery

Takes hold iu this order:
Bowels,
Liver,
Kidneys,
Inside Skin,
Outside Skin,
Driving everything before itthat onght to he out.

You know whether
you need itor not.

Bold by every druggist, and manufactured by

DONALD KENNEDY,
noxnunr, MASS.

NEUEIOIIL'H'II"W.MORHIS,
RTBSIOIUN Washington. B.C.

llAl111 I 111 I'l 'I 111 111 J
H Coßinnaptlvea and people H
|H who have weak lungs or Aath-
\u25a0 ma. should use Piso'a Cure forH
\u25a0 Consumption. It baa eared H
IE thomanda. It has not Injur- H

ed one. It la not bad to take. \u25a0
\u25a0 It la the beat cough ayrup. lm
W Sold evervwbere. e. KM

"I P
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187£>.

W. BAKER & CO.'S

f| Breakfast Cocoa
from which the excese of oil

has been removed,

Is absolutely pure and
itia soluble,

affm No Chemicals
mr If Ut\n are uacd In its preparation. It
In A : UI'M has more than three times the

illI i H Inl strength of Cocoa mixed with

N9I w || Mui Btnrch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
Mi | j Ij nil and Is therefore far more eco-

kJM? I II if |\nomlcal, costing less than one
MB*( 1 1 111IIcent a atp. It Is delicious, nour-

IshlDg, strengthening, EASILY
DIGESTED, and admirably adapted for Invalids
as well as for peraona In health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere. -

W. BAKER &CO., Dorchester, Mass.

WITCHCRAFT.

A MJorily of the Citizens of the United
States llellavo In It.

Witchcraft is at the present time
believed in by a majority of the citi-
zens of the United States. The larger
number of immigrants from the conti-
nent of Europe are more or less in
fear of such powers. To these must
be added no inconsiderable proportion
of persons of English and Scotch de-
scent; for a strong vein of superstition
is discernible in many Irish, Scotch,
and some English, whose "folk-lore,"
diffused in nursery tales and neigh-
borhood gossip, has entwined itself
strongly about the fibers of a sponta-
neous subconscious mental imagery.
Among the more ignorant members
of the Catholic Church of nationality
the belief produces a mysterious dread,
against which men and women cross
themselves, and resort to various rites
supposed to be efficacious

Where colonies of immigrants have
remained isolated, retained the use of
their own language, the influence of
witchcraft is more easily traced. Ihe
interior of Pennsylvania affords bet-
ter illustrations of this, and on a
larger scale than any other State. It
has been but two or three years since
suit was brought by a man against
his mother, in one of the counties of
Pennsylvania, to recover damages for
a dog which he charged her with hav-
ing killed by witchcraft; and he not
only brought suit, but obtained judg-
ment from a Justice of the Peace.
Various witnesses testified as to their
experiences in withcraft, and only one
said that he had never had a friend
or relative who was bewitched.

In divers villages in Pennsylvania,
some of them in the Dunkard settle-
ment, are women who are supposed
to be witches. Some are shrewd enough
not to apply their arts for strangers,
but to those whom they know, as
stated in an article in the Now York
Sun some years ago, they will sell
charms to ward off lightning from
buildings, dry up the wells of the
enemies of applicants, force cows to
give bloody milk, cause sickness in
the family, destroy beauty, separate
man and wife, and reunite estranged
lovers.

In the interior parts of the South-
ern States, where a large portion of
the white population cannot read,
and there is a little admixture of so-
ciety, there are "witch-doctors," who,
assuming that all disease is caused
by witches, secure thriving practice
in counteracting their influence. The
Philadelphia Times, on the authority
of a reputable correspondent, who
gives many facts to sustain his repre-
sentations, says: "For generations
the poor whites have believed in
witches, and the belief is deep-seated
and incurable."

The African population brought
this belief from the Dark Continent,
and it persists among them to this
day, though tho progress of religion
and education is doing something to
check it.

I have recently noted in various
parts of the United States more than
fifty suits instituted by persons
against those who they claimed had
bewitched tbem; but under existing
laws the accused could not be prose-
cuted except where money had been
obtained under false pretense, or
overt acts of crime had been suggested
or committed.

printing finger marks as a check on
personat ion. Mr. Gal ton's impressions
were taken from over two thousand
persons by spreading a thin fllm of
printers' ink on a plate of glass, then
pressing the thumb or finger carefully
on the plate to ink the capillary
ridges, and afterwards printing the
latter on a sheet of white paper.
Typical forms can be discerned and
traced, of which the individual forms
are mere varieties. Wide departures
from the typical forms are very rare.

Wine Drinking: at Dinners.

It is an undoubted fact that the
serving of many and heavy wines at
large dinners is gradually becoming a
thing of the past, writes George W.
Childs in the Ladies' Homo Journal.
Of course, I do not mean that wines
are no longer served, for thev arc and
willcontinue to he, so long as civil-
ized men consider them a feature of
dinners. But Ido mean that of the
varieties of wine there are fewer, of
the quantities less, and of the quali-
ty lighter, than was the custom ten
years ago. Were I preparing for a
large dinner for men?which isalways
from the nature of things more heavi-
ly wined than an ordinary "mixed"
dinner?l should not think it in the
least degree necessary to order any-
thing like tho same amount or assort-
ment of wines that would have been
imperative a few years ago. And in
extenuation of the statement that
the qnalities of the wines served are
becoming lighter, the simple fact that
at the average English dinner-table
port wine has been almost entirely
superseded by claret, may be cited.
It is also becoming a very ordinary
thing at English dinners to meet
prominent men who do not drink
wines of any kind, and in our coun-
try this is also becoming more and
more a fact. Of course, a dinner
must have fluids; the best of solids
require some liquids with which to
relish them, and a dinner would bo
but wasted energy and material with-
out them. But I think itis no long-
er imperative to serve wines, or at
least we can serve with them some
other beverage which will be of equal
pleasure to the constantly increasing
set of people who And that wining
and dining together is rather too
heavy a combination for their com-
fort.

"
flow to save Hoys

Women who have sons to raise and
dread the demoralizing influence of
had associates, ought to understand
the nature of young manhood, says
Appleton's Journal. It is excessively
restless. It is disturbed by vaguo
ambitions, by thirst for action, by
longing for excitement, by irrepressi-
ble desires to touch life In manifold
ways. If you, mothers, rear your sons
so that their homes are associated
with repression of natural instinct,
you will be sure to throw them ip the
society that in any measure can sup-
ply the need of their hearts. They
willnot go to the public houses at
first for love of liquor?very few peo-
ple like the taste of liquor; they go
for the animated and hilarious com-
panionship they find there; which
they discover does so much to repress
the disturbing restlessness in their
breasts. See to it, then, that their
homes compete with public places in
attractiveness. Open your Winds by
day, and light bright fires at night.
Illuminate your rooms. Hang pic
tures on the walls. Put books and
newspapers upon your tables. Have
music and entertaining games. Ban-
ish demons of dullness and apathy
that have so long ruled in your house-
hold, and bring in mirth and good
.cheer. Invent occupations for your
sons. Stimulate their ambitions in
worthy directions. While you make
home their delight, fill them with
higher purposes than mere pleasure.
Whether they shall pass happy boy-
hood, and enter upon manhood with
refined tastes and noble ambitions
depends on you. Believe it possible
that with exertion and right means a
mother may have more control over
the destiny of her hoys than any other
influence whatever.

rerilH of tho Engine-Cab.

It is said that the sudden death
from heart disease of the pilot to a
ferryboat on the North River many
years ago led to the adoption of a
new rule on all sucn boats. The vic-
tim of the stroke was alone in the
pilot-house when the tragedy oe
curred, and the boat and passengers
narrowly escaped disaster in conse-
quence of the sudden withdrawal, un-
known to any one on board, of the
guiding hand from the wheel. It
was thereafter required that at least
two persons should always be present
in the pilot-house when the boat was
making a trip. In the cab of a loco-
motive, two men are regularly on
duty, and it would be an extraordi-
nary mishap which would leave the
engine wholly uncontrolled, to rush
with its freight of life and property
upon inevitable destruction. But
even where there are two persons to
divide the tremendous responsibility
between them?for it cannot be less
gravely characterized when you come
to think ofit?somcthingmay happen
which wiljmake the situation perilous
in the extreme. Something of this
kind did happen not long ago on a
Kansas railroad, and a narrow escape
for all hands was the result. The
train had just left a station when the
engineer observed that the fireman
was acting very queerly. The queer-
ness increased until it ended in a
violent attack by the fireman upon
the engineer. The latter by a fortu-
nate blow succeeded in knocking his
assailant senseless, and at the next
station an insane fireman was handed
over to she authorities. It took four
men to subdue him and he soon died
in wild delirium.

Fox Killed by a Cow.

The first Instance on record of a
cow killinga fox comes from Bucks
County, Pennsylvania. A few days
ago while John Ilunsicker. a farmer
living near Schnecksville, was driv-
ing his cows home from pasture a
large red fox ran out, of the woods
and gave the animals a lively chase,
lie finally got so close to one of tho
cows that she made a vicious kick at
his head. So well aimed and power-
ful was the kick that it caught the
fox fairly in the head and dropped
him dead in his tracks.

A CEREAL story?a farmer's lie
about a big grain crop.

During pedestrian tours in Now
England, in various parts of the West,
and in every Southern State, I have
frequently stayed for the night at the
houses of poor farmers, laborers, fish-
ermen, and trappers. In such jour-
neys I have invariably listened to the
tales of the neighborhood stimulating
them by suggestions, and have found
the belief in witchcraft cropping out
in the oldest towns in New England,
sometimes within the very shadow of
the buildings where a learned minis-
try has existed from the settlement
of the country, and public schools
have furnished means of education to
all classes. The horseshoes seen in
nearly every county, and often in
every township, upon the houses of
persons suggested the old horseshoe
beneath which Lord Nelson, who had
long kept it nailed to the mast of the
Victory, received his death wound at
Trafalgar. ?Century.

Whore He <iot tho Information.
A friend of Sir Lubbock's who was

traveling around the world sent him
specimens of marine animals, which
he studied carefully and of which he
published a description. One of these
was new to the naturalist, and, to
his disappointment, his friend said
nothing in his notes of its hab-
itat. lie wished very much
to add this information to his
account. Atlast he thought that he
had found the important statement,
for the label on the bottle in which
the animal had been preserved and
sent home read, "J 8. J W." "Evi-
dently," thought Sir John Lubbock,
"this means that the animal was
captured in a spot half a degree west
longitude and halt a degree south
latitude."

He published this conclusion, and
rested content until his friend came
home and demanded, "My dear fel-
low, what on earth made you say that
I found that animal in the latitude
and longitude you mentioned'? I was
never within 500 miles of the place."
Sir John produced the bottle, and
pointed to the label. "I took the in-
formation from this," he said. "What
else can S. j W.' mean?"

"Mean?" was the reply. "Why, it
means that the animal is preserved
in a mixture half spirits and half wa-
ter!"

Thumb Identification.

At a recent meeting of the Anthro-
pological Institute Mr. Francis Gal-
ton, F. It. S., exhibited a large num-
ber of impresssions of the bulbs of
the thumb and fingers of human
hands, showing the curves of the
capillary ridges on the skin. These
impressions arc an unfailing mark of
the identity of a person, since they do
not vary from youth to age, and arc
different in different individuals.
There is a statement that the Chinese
?who seems to be credited with every
new discovery?bad used thumb im-
pressions as proofs of identity for a
long time, but Mr. Galton pronounced
it to be an cggrcgious error. Im-
pressions of the thumb formed, in-
deed, a kind of oath or signature
among the Chinese, but nothing more.
Sir W. J. Ilcrschell, however,
when in the Civil Service of
India, introduced the practice of im-

OUR UNPROTECTED LAKES.

Roafton to Relievo tlie Treaty of 1817 I?

Abrogated. I
Ifthe treaty of 1817 is still in full

force, provisions that are unquestion-
ably infavor of Great Britain restrict
the naval power of the United States
on the great lakes to a single warship
of somewhat obsolete design on Lake
Ontario, and to two vessels on the up-
per lakes, neither to be better than
the one which protects American in
terests on Lake Ontario. A few
facts will demonstrate the unfair-
ness of the treaty so far as this coun-
try is concerned.

Under the provisions of this inter
national agreement, Great Britain,
by means of the St. Lawrence River
and the canals, could place a formid-
able llectof gunboats on the lakes at
any time. The prosperous cities that
line the lakes would he at their mercy,
for the United States would lie un-
able to protect them with a single
warship worthy of the name. That
the relation between this country and
England should lead to war is not
probable, but it is not impossible, and
under the circumstances it is not wise

for a great nation to leave an exten-
sive portion of its richest and most
prosperous frontier exposed in an ab-
solutely defenseless condition.

More than seventy years have
elapsed since the treaty of 1817 was
entered into, and with them have
come changes which call for the ab-
rogation of that agreement, if it is
not already abrogated. Vessels ol
two or three times the tonnage con-
templated when the treaty was en-
tered into can now make the passage
from lake to lake, and the St. Law-
rence Canal improvements willopen
the way to tho sea. The significance
of this appears in the fact that the
route to tide water is almost wholly
controlled by Great Britain. In the
event of war her vessels only could
force a passage to the lakes. En-
gland now has in her navy 188 war
vessels, with a total tonnage of 161,-
247, and carrying 875 heavy guns be-
sides 1,000 of small caliber, rapid fir-
ing and machine guns, which could
pass through the Welland Canal and
enter the great lakes. Almost any
dozen of them could control the en-
tire chain of lakes, for they are new,
fast and have the latest improve-
ments, three-quarters of them having
been built since 1885. With their
powerful long-range guns, a very few
of these modern warships could in-
flict great damage or exact a corre-
sponding indemnity. Some of them
are always on the St. Lawrence, at
Quebec or Montreal, while others are
at Halifax and within easy call. If
war threatened others could he placed
at these or adjacent points, and at
the first sound for the onset could he
rushed through before it would be
possible to prevent.

It is claimed that the clause re-
ferred to of the treaty of 1817 had
been abrogated and that the United
States is no longer hound to refrain
from the establishment of a navy on
the lakes. An esteemed correspon-
dent of the I ree Press, writing some
weeks since from Chicago, called at-
tention to the fact that a notice was
given by thePresldeut in May, 1864,
that the clause referred to should be
terminated, and that Congress subse-
quently ratified his action. A refer-
ence to the public documents and
proceedings of Congress bears out this
statement In his message to Con-
gress on the 6th of December, 1864,
President Lincoln said;

In view of the insecurity of life and
property in the regions adjacent to
the Canadian border, by reason of
recent assaults and depredations com-
mitted by inimical and desperate
persons who are harbored there, it
has been thought proper to give
notice that at the expiration of six
months, the period conditionally st ip-
ulated in the existing arrangements
with Great Britain, the United States
must hold themselves at liberty to
increase their naval armament on the
lakes if they shall find that proceed-
ing necessary.

IT IS estimated tnat tne treasure
lyinp idle in India in the shape of
hoards or ornaments amount to sl,-
250,000,000. A competent authority
calculates that in Amrista City alone
there are jewels to the value of $lO,-
000.000.

I,a Grippe.
On December 19th. 1 WM confined to my

room with the Grippe. The Treasurer of

the "Commercial Advertiser" recommend-
ed that I should try a bottle of "Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral," as it had cured him of the

game complaint. I sent for a bottle, and in

two days I was able to resume my business,

and am now entirely cured.

As I took no other remedy, I can but give

all the credit to the "Cherry Pectoral,"

which I gratefully recommend as a speedy

specific for this disease.

Yours very truly,
P. T. HARRISON.

29 Park Row, New York,N.Y.

Hinging Mothnrf,

As night began to spread her
shadowy wings over the great throb-
bing world about us, from the open
doors and windows of all the houses
near came the sweet sound of voices
in song. They were mothers' voices,
and no one who heard the wealth of
love throbbing in everv line and word
could doubt that some one was being
rocked to sleep, that some little rest-
less head was pillowed upon a loving
arm, that some one's eyes were droop-
ing nearer and nearer the rosy cheek.
Yes, in every house in my immediate
neighborhood the noise and prattle of
little children are heard all day long,
and the sweet bedtime song at night.

Hark! "Bye O Baby, Bye O Darl-
ing." Ah, yes, that same old song
sung to us, I ween, and to our parents
before us. Then in the little white
house just across the way the words,
"Jesus Keep Me Near the Cross,"
came so soft and low I bent my ear to
catch the words. I fell Into a reverie.
How strong and loving and hopeful
tho voices sounded, and yet I knew
some heart must have its burden.
But burdens must not be laid upon
the little hearts, to sap the sunshine
and happiness there. So whatever
trouble the mother knows, the trust-
ing eyes only see a patient, loving
face bending over them. It is ever
so. The papers say, "Meet your hus-
band with a smile," and our own
hearts say, "Meet your children with
a smile;" so we must go on smiling
and smiling, letting the agony at our
hearts down, down, smothered per-
haps by and by, by the very smiles
that were so hard to give.

Ah, what does tho world owe to
tho mothers, the patient, loving,
song-singing mothers? Whocan tell?
How many lives have been turned,
changed completely, by the encourag-
ing smile of the mother, or the song,
coming full of love and g.adnoss to
win her child back to the path of
righteousness.

A lady once lived beside a new house
that was just going up. The work-
men were very profane, and as she
had a little daughter she feared the
example, as the great oaths followed
each other in quick succession. There
were so many of the men that she
could hardly summon courage enough
to ask them to desist, so she thought
of another way. She sang?sweet
religious songs in her clear, strong
voice?sang with new encouragement
as the profane voices were all hushed,
as If listenining. As long as she
sang there were no voices, and when
the swearing began and she broke
into the sweet old strains of "Jesus,
Lover of My Soul" the voices were
all silenced.

In the roughest heart some soft
spot still remains, and if an old sin-

hardened heart can thus be made
different, think of the influence on
our babies. So, dear mothers, Ictus
continue to sing; sing gladly if we
can, even though we do not feel al-
together so ourselves. But let us
siug anyway.?Hearth and Hall.

"I hftve been occasionally troubled with
Coughs, and in each CBHC have used BBOWN'S

BRONCHIAL TROCHE*, which have never failed,
and I must say they are second to nono in the
World."?Felix A. May,Cashier, St. Paul. Minn.

t ONU RNJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup ofFigs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gentlyyet promptly on theKidncys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses tho sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
Constipation. Syrup of Figs is tho
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
Its notion and truly beneficial m its
effects, prepared only from tho most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup or Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-

Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO

SAN fSANCISCO. CAL
Uuisviul. nt. few rosn M.t.

Sheridan's Condition l'owders

MAKC
HENS
i. A>
Ifyou can't get Itaend to us.We mll elm rack inc. Five !. A2 Hill.ran 91.20. Sin.(A. Cx.ralll. /Vn'Ori/ /Ml.lnuOuflfo, froe, withIIoriU'l-HI& JOHNSON &UO.,X2UuU>m Uciusi t.L, 11. -lor., Uiuu

In February 1865 Congress approved
the President's action by adopting a
resolution "that the notice given by
the President of the United States to
the Government of Great Britain
and Ireland to terminate the treaty
of 181" regulating the naval force on
the lakes, is hereby adopted and rat-
ified as if the same had been author-
ized by Congress."

It would seem, therefore, that
there is no obstacle to proceeding at
once to the better protection of our
immense interests lying along the
borders of the lakes by the construc-
tion here of a suitable naval arma-
ment. If there was any flaw in the
proceedings by which it was sought
to terminate the treaty, the neces-
sary steps should be taken over again,
and at once, so that there may be no
delay. War with England, as already
stated, seems improbable; yet within
the past few years public opinion has
run high on several questions in dis-
pute, and in the President's message
there are matters referred to as in
dispute, any one of which might lead
to opon conflict. In any event this
Government has no right to leave the
western frontier exposed as it is.?
Detroit Free Press.

A Friend In Nuetl.

The following story, told of Thad-
deus Stevens, illustrates his kind
heart. Soon after his removal to
Lancaster he heard ol an old lawyer
friend at York who, under pressing
need and hope of replacing it,, appro-
priated S3OO of a client's money tem-
porarily to his own use, and, like so
many before and since his time, found
it impossible to replace it when the
time came. Ruin and disgrace ap-
proached him. Stevens hunted up
and paid the client witli his own
money, and with his receipt made di-
rectly to his friend's office. The old
man sat before his desk bowed down
with grief when Stevens entered.
"Hello, old friend," he said, "you
must wake up. Don't be so down-
hearted. Say, don't you think it pos-
sible you have paid that note and
then forgotten about it? Let me
look." After a short pretense of look-
ing through the receipts, Stevens gave
a cry of triumph and held up the re-
ceipt he had just been given. The
old friend was saved, and, with his
spirits, also recovered his fortune.
But, though ho pretended at the
time to be deceived Iff Steven's ruse,
he did not forgot to repay his friend
as soon as able.?Great Divide

BEECHAM'S PILLS enjoy the largest sale of
. any proprietary mo iicine In the world.

Made only in St. Helens, England.

Michigan's output of salt in 1891 was

6,950,000 barrel H.

JBTTC stopped free by DR. KLINC'S QTtMAS

SERVE RBSTOKRK. No fits after first day's usa.
arveloua cures. Treatise and %2 trial bottle

free. Dr. Kline. 081 Arch St.. Phlla., Pa.

There are nine per ceut. more men in
Greece than women.

For investments in Renl Estate for manu-
facturing, for merchandise, for almost any-
thing. writ© to the Land and River Improve-
ment Co., West Superior, Wisconsin. Valuable
information willb sent those interested.

The pin factories of the United States
manufacture about 18,000,000,000 pins a

year.

How's This ?

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for
any case of catarrh that cannot he cured by
taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY ACo., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable hi all business transac-
tions, and financiallyable to carry out any ob-
ligations made by their firm.
WEST ATRUAJC, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,

WALDINO, RINNAN A MARVIN, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Canada bankers aro talking of placing a
tax on American currency. U5
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Ward off
disease by removing the cause of it.
It's with the liver or the blood, nine
times out of ten. A sluggish liver
makes bad blood and bad blood
makes trouble. Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discovery makes pure
blood. It invigorates the liver and
kidneys, rouses every organ into
healthful action, and cleanses and
renews the whole system. Through
the blood it cures. For Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Biliousness, Scrofulous,
Skin and Scalp Diseases even
Consumption (or Lung-scrofula) in
its earlier stages, it s a certain
remedy.

Nothing else is "just as good."
Anything " just as good " could be
sold just as this is. It's the only
blood-purifier that's guaranteed to

benefit or cure, in every case, or the
money is refunded.

Tho catarrh that isn't cured costs ,
S3OO. Not to you, but to tho pro-
prietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Rem-
edy. They promise to pay you the 1
money, if you have an incurable \u25a0
case.

They don't believo that you have
one. 1

ELY'S CREAM BALM
Is worth 9500 to Any

MAN, WOMAN OB CHILD
_ , # PW RTVTFLJY A/W'FLsuffering from y 1

CATARRH.Jj^J
Apply Halm Into each nostril.

ELY BROS., 56 Warren St., JLY.?6oc]

rrjAcoßstm
T "ADE

REMed'Y^AIN
CURES PROMPTLY ANDPERMANENTLY

RHEUMATISM,
Lamb,co. n.tdnchx,Toothache,

NEURALGIA,
Horo Throat, Swellings, Frost-bite*

BCXAT I c A .
Sprains, Bruises, Boras, Scald*

F CHARLES A. VOCELER CO.. Blltlmor,.MA

??????sei
?Tuff's Tim Pills*
OThe dyspeptic, the debilitated, wheth

er from excess of work of mind or W

?
body or exposure In malarial REGION*,

willfindTutt'S Pills the most
restorative ever offered the invalid.

<)?????????
NMILAIMorphine nablt Cured In 19
IIMLIIHto '.SO days. No pay tillcured*
VI I MOT DR. J.STEPHENS. Lebanon, Ohio.

\u25b2 A(\u25a0 A MONTH for 3 Bright Young Men s
FKHNLODLE® in each county Address P. W.

ZIEHLF.ItA C 0.. Phila., Pa.

PATENTS\u25a0 \u25a0 W 4H-Dnce beak flrea,

M ATULF A TAFT'B ABTHMALBNB

THI01. TAfTnot. M.CI.,OCH[ST£I,A.T.r KbC

PSUYSIONTH One all SOI.DIEBSI
'4 disabled T2 fee for Increase. 30 YEARS I|.
pertence. WRUS forLawo. A.W. MRUOEMCSC

BONA. WAHHINHTONJ), C. CINCIMNATI.Q.

mas P A AMMAKE MONEYfor you by
Y/W EL L/MLL safe Investments In the pros-

PERNUH State of Washington. Write us. GAMIYVELL
A WARNER, Investment Bankers, Falrhaven.Waxh.

iTffßLL^^iaig
HOW TO MAKE MONEY.

A PROFITABLE BUSINESS

ON A LIMITEDCAPITAL
open to any enterprising party In every town and
vlllage 1n the United States Inwhich there Is no
newsdealer. For particulars address
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,

NEW YORK.

GIVEN AWAY!
11l 1 FB J| EL tTf'U" NCW LKOME

, °I
WA P N ENTIRELY FREfc
Wwt toonr customers of 1892. If you nre interested
W W in HOWEMnd^ or C ATALOCUE

offer,A. IT WVIL P AYYOU,
1
wHte

Cnow'
ROBT. BCOTT A SON, Philadelphia, PA.

\ijbai Pi&po?
Musically, it is of immense

importance what one you buy.
Its life will be many years;

years that will make or mar
your musical lie. Then don't
make a choice that you will
regret all these years.

In the Ivers and Pond you
not only get a first-class piano;
you get all you pay for.

We send on approval, at
our risk and expense, or di-
rect you to a dealer who can
supply you. Write for Cata-
logue.

Ivery & Potjd
Piano Cornpany, Boston.

COMING INTO A KINGDOM! **?\u25a0*?"

lamnwn*rofthepnlarliQh
11 _

" TTT" ? <Vthe constantatnr in th* Northern hriohtK.Vnnomnp U/iopnnninoiljlDilUJ, mmm,
The Great and Growing Metropolis at the Head ol Lake Superior.

For Investments in Real Estate,
For Manufacturing, For Loaning Money, For Merchandising,

FOR EVERYTHING ?The Best Place in America.
Snperior Real Estate Will Advance 503 Per Cent, in the Next Ten Years.
mgMtSSSsJo LAUD ARFRIVER IMPROVEMENT CO.,

# m West Superior, Wisconsin

MISS H v.^rru lT will
iW'z.,h.ui,7°",keep offGRACE thr

f til thatcity than she. S.IOO will IK* PAID for A Hem- i (

lal|mm mm mm £,?' that ivHicure Throat and Lung Diseases, La \u25a0 k fl

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

{K-.yiai'isa 1 "SCN/JV *"? n ""

our l.reakfa.t \u25a0.]. with n hrlkutiTv
n V,; "'oTvSTru.Tc'ro'im'o'i
"'Il'r w^i^,k l'wh! ,,'a '"''rl, 'A.oro

-a mA"z°Jvy bs?HS:SlSft S&SI&iBJ. ?

??ii
Blmply with l>oHlng water or milk Sold

J AMES lffpSWn*& tohe" thnsfjAiits ei ISOOI F ";,\ , NR|)ATH,CCBEMIIU'

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable
Compound

a woman's remedy for woman's diseases,,
has stood the test of many years, and is
to-day the only successful and harmless
cure for all those peculiar weaknesses and

Diseases of Women,
organic diseases of the uterus or womb,
inflammation, ovarian troubles, falling or
displacement of the womb, faintness, ner-
vous prostration, weak back, aches, etc.

AllDrugguU ?ell it. or .nit t.y mail, in form of Pdla or
Iximiirm.on receipt of | .00. Liver Pillt.Mr.

Correipondencc freely anawered. Addrcva in ronttdenee
1 LYDIA E. I'INKIIAMMED. CO., LYNN, MAa*

WIXJ B I'JII". w"' *"">*\yiVllalWFj ASTHMATIO
I CURED TO s" CUREO!| BU'"F>LO!M"."'

??get* th *w Ithout fee ling The

per. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
Magic Introduction Co., 821 Rroadway, New York.

? ?
? rpHE RIPANBTAHULESregulate the stomach, ?
? 1 liverand bowela, purify the blood, arc picas- ?

? ant to take, safe and ajwaya effectual. Areliable ?

f remedy for BUlousnetiH, Blotches on the Face, 5
T Bright** Diseaae, Catarrh. Colic, Constipation. 2
A Chronic Dlarrh<ea. Chronic Liver Trouble, Dia- A
? Iwtcs, Disordered Stomach, Dizziness, Dysentery, I
? Dyspepsia, Rcsotna, Flatulency, Female Com- ?

? plaints, Foul Breath, Headache, Heartburn. HIves, ?
? Jaundice, Kidney Complaints, Liver Troubles, ?
? Isira of Appetite, Mental Depression. Nausea. ?

? Nettle Rash,!? -il-,n,.f,il Dipes- ?
? tlon, Dimples, RU?h of Blood ?
? to tno lload. Hallow Com- 2J plerlon. Hal t Rheum. Koald 5
t I
A Htomach, Tired Feeling, Torpid *
? Elver, Licers, AVater Brash A? and every oth- or svmptom ?
? or disease that!? results from ?

? Impure blood or a failure in the proper perform- ?
? fnee of their functions by the stomach, liverand ?

S ... I," PH * 1'ersons given to over-eatingare lien- 2® eflted by taking ono tatule after each meal. A 2? continued use or the KipnnaTabules Is the surest 2X euro for obstinate constipation. They contain Z
A nothing that can be Injurious to the most dell- Z
9 eate. 1 gross $2, 1-2 gross $1.85. 1-t gross 76c., I
0 1-24 gross 16 cents, {lent ly mull |>osTnpe paid. *

O Address THE IUPANH CHEMICAL COMPANY, ?
5 P. O. Box 572. New York. ?


